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• Garden, 49-42 Five Beats Brooklyn In 

Beavers Lead 
At Half, 22 .. 14; 
Mike Geis 16 The CA PUS 

By Jack Roth Undergraduate NewSlpaper of the City College 
PaOOd by Mike Shinkarik, who 

threw in sixteen points In his Vol. 72, No.3 NEW YORK, N. Y., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1943 BY SUBSCRIPTION ONLY 
fIrSt big night of the season, a --------------~:.:.:~~=~~:.:..~===~~:::=::~~~::---~~::::==:::...::=-.:::=::..-
fast moving Beaver quintet 
gained its first, win of the cam
paign on the Garden floor last 
night .by trimming Brooklyn, 49-
42. The Lavenders face St. 
Francis Saturday evening In the 
hOme gym. 

In the feature game of the 
evening, Fordham defeated 
NYU,65-45. 

ERe to 
Cook to 

Get Call Next Week; 
Head Soldiers Here 

A crowd of 15,000 watched the 
HoI-men lead throughout the @ --€ 
contest. At the Intermission the A C L II W \ 0 d ... ff 
$:ore was 22-14 although it took rmy to orne unchroom Raises A ages,· r er 1". eets 
before either team was able to B M h 1 5 U· 0 .. E I 600 S d t four minutes of the first period 

\bl'Owin its first field goal. Highi y arc , nton rgantztn!! mp oyees tn en s 
s:ormg honors for the Kings- (J 

Students in the Enlisted Re-
men was annexed by Joe Stritch Colonel Raymond P. Cook The minimum wage of hourly&-- . ----
rho sank 18 points. It took (Mil. Sci.) will command the workers in the Lunchroom has basis have also had their salaries serve Corps can expect to be 
Shlnkarik 15 minutes before he first contingent of student-soI- been increased from 40 to 45 raised, according to an an- called into active service be
could put in his first field goal, diers to be assigned to the Col- cents an hour, and cafeteria nouncement by Professor Mich
but after that, he played a bang- lege under the Army Specialized workers employed on a weekly ael Kraus (History). The action 
up game. Training Program, it, was an- was taken at a meeting of the 

The first half moved slowly nounced yesterday by President _ Faculty - Student Lunchroom 
with the Beaver five taking the Harry N. Wright. The soIdl'ers, Committee, held last week, and 

I Pernlallent Ctas'" COl111Cl'1 '11 dd·t· 1 t f 
Ieadon Joe Lauren's long set in \ who will be known officially as . - ~ WI mean an a IlOna cos 0 
the seventh minute of play. Moe cadets. will include an unan- Named, with Rosen Prexy $80 per week in lunchroom ex-
Brickman and Bob Scheer add- nounced number of cadet offi- At their second meeting of the penses. . t fi d 
ed four more. Bob Leader sank cers of the advanced corps of "Good business has JUs i e term Monday, senior class lead- thO I'ncrease l'n opel'atl'onal ex 
a foul and Tom Formichello, the ROTC, and are expected to IS -ers finally chose a definite class peIloes" Prof Kraus sal'd 
who scored 13 points for the arrive during the first two weeks ~ ,.. . council with Bernard Rosen as "s b' t to financial abl·ll·ty" 
evening with a surprisingly ac- of March, two weeks earlier u Jec· , curate set shot, dropped in a than previously announced. preSident. Also included are he continued, "we will employ f 1 Leon Lederman, Seymour Levy, the hourly workers from the 
ou and a field goal. Stritch William C, Davis (EconomiCS) Bernard Zishholtz, Max Rosen- opening of the fall term to the 

pivoted and made the count 16- has been appointed by President baum and four Tech members 'closing of the spring semester, 
10, and Max Sherma~ popped Wright as the College's liaison to be' selected by Rosen. except for one week between 

tween March 15 and 22, accord
ing to an annollncement by 
Colonel E. N. Baldwin, head of 
the ERC in the Second Service 
Command. Notification orders 
will be received by ERC men 
next week, after which they will 
receive a two week furlough be
fore actual induction. 

, 
i. 

another .in after a missed foul officer in crarge of physical ac- Said Lederman, "It is hoped terms," 
sh. ot. Stnt::h caged another foul, commodatiuns for the unit. It \ the inclusion of four Tech mem- A spokesman for the Cafeteria 
but Ev Finestone, Lauren, and will be fed and housed at the bers on the Council will see a Employees Union, Local 302, 
Scheer brought the total to 22- Hebrew Orphan Asylum, which \ greater co~eration between Arts AFL, which is In the process of 

Professor William G. Crane, 
armed forces representative at 
the College, said yesterday that 
approximately 500 or 600 stu
dents would be affected by the 
order, which has been sent to 
other colleges in the city and 
the Second Service command 
area. Enlisted Reserve men at 
LIU and st, John's have already 
received their orders, and will 
leave for camp next Tuesday 
and Wednesday. 

~" 

14 as the half ended. Tuesday was turned over to the and TechlPlen. Insofar as pre- organizing the lunchroom work-
Shinkarik Stars I Board of Higher Education for vious reports concerning inter- ers and which claims already to 

At the start of the second I the. duration, by the Board of\nal dissention in the senior have a majority of them signed 
half, Shinkarik, who had missed Estimate. class are concerned, they have up, termed this rR'se "unsatls-
seven layups In the .previous I It was explained that th~ so- be~n greatly exaggerated", he factory." 
quarter, came back to life. Both cial status of the cadets Will be claimed. "This does not fullfil the wish 
teams snapped up the pace and i the same as that of civilian stu- _ of the employees to .be hired on 
Mike and Evvie each sank lay- i dents. They may partiCipate in a weekly basis," he continued, 
ups. Sherman stole the ball extra-curricular and intramural HP Will Rally., "so that they will get paid when 
from Lauren and scored for the: sports activities at the College, _ the school is closed on holidays 
Kingsmen. Immediately after, but may not play on varsity d' and will be assured of at least 
Formichello, who was outstand- teams. It a.ppeared doubtful, Parade To ay 40 hours of employment a week. 
ing all game, threw in two one- I however, that there ,would be "Furthermore," the spokes-
hamded pop shots to raise the much of this type of activity on A gigantic House Plan rally man commented, "the new rate, 

(Continued on page three) \ (Continued on page four) even if a 40 hour week were will ta~e place today at 12:,30, guaranteed, still totals up to an 

11 
Mel (Billy Rose) Bernstein 36, $18 minimum for counterwomen. 

Camoullage Course at Co ege HP director, announced yester- The minimum in union shops is "'J r" day. Just after 12, a parade will $23 for these wom.en." 

Prep a res A r my E n g 
; nee r s be organized at 292 Convent Ave. The Union said 1t would pre
r" sent demands to the lunchroom 

which will proceed to tl1e Great management within two weeks. 
'--____________ Hall. A skit, "Feramanicaltion", 

"Many former College stu-':!}dents are now doing specialized teaches the three camouflage or "Hunter Date," will highlight 
work for the army as a result of classes this. tern;, has a wide the rally. 

New Funds Enable 
NY A to Raise Pay 

Called Up In Order 

The Second Service Command 
calls up reserves in the order In 
which the colleges ended their 
last semester, the earliel' first. 
Manhattan, Brooklyn, Columbia, 
and Queens all completed the 
fall term within a few days of 
each other-around Jan. 15, and 
students from those institutions 
will leave at about the same 
time. NYU, which completed 
the fall semester on Jan. 31, will 
be the last college in the city 
to have its ERC called up. 

Speaking of the order, Prof. 
Crane yesterday expressed a 
slight skepticism, because al
though the order was official, 
"We've had similar orders be
fore. This one is more definite, 
however." He pointed out that 
if the men did go, the order the camouflage course now being ~Ckgr.ound I.n this type Of. work. The affair will serve to ac

offered by the Art Dept" Pro- l!iver SInce hiS enlistment In the. cl ssmen (this is 
fessor Albert P D'Andre~ (Art) camouflage division of the army quamt upper a . Additional funds have 'been 
advised The ca~pus yesterday. in the last war he has kept in Junior Week at HP) With the obtained from the National 
The course offered for the past contact with this field. Today advantages of joining House youth Administration to provide 
three sem~ters, prepares stu- he has valuable conta?ts :i~ Plan. It will a1so publicize HP's a larger work program at in
dents for positions In special the c~moufla~e work bemg ~el- coming variety show. The pro- creased rares of . .pay for NYA 
units of the Engineer Corps or- at Mitchel Field and Fort duction will be directed by Mel students, accordmg to Lewis 
garuzed by the army to develop voir. . W 11 ) Bernstein and Jackson, NYA administrator at 

would not apply to pre-meds, 
senior science students, most 
engineering men, and some 1»'IY
chology majors. 

Confusion In New England 

The confusion on the part of 
the students here and the count
less rumors and orders concern
ing the Reserve bring to mind 
the case of the ERG in New Eng
land. Men at Boston University, 
for example, finally left for Fort 
Devens last Wednesday and 
Thursday. Orders had been re
ceived, ,cancelled, and then re
ceived again. In its Feb. 15 is
sue, the BU News ran a streamer 
saying: "Reserves Really to Go I" 

and apply camouflage tech- As a result of a course given (Orson e es the College. 
niques. by Prof. D'Andrea to 15 faculty will consist of an all House Plan Graduates and seniors may 

Three of these units are now members last te~m, a camoud cast. According to Orson W, now schedule 40 hours a month 
stationed at Mitchel Field and flage Laboratory 1S to be forme Bernstein "the show will pre- at 60 cents an hour; juniors may 
many graduates of Professor a.t the College soon. Twelve ~e~ t HP 'i ·ts own inimitable work 40 hours at 50 cents and 
D'Andrea's course are doing are to be selected. from as sen. n 1 ' sophomores and freshmen 30 
Work there as army speCialiSts. term's class to work In the lab- unbel1evable self, frankly and hours at 50 cents. 

While attending the class, stu- oratory. d its brutally." It is tentatively sched- \ Appointments have already 
dents construct models which The army has expresseD'An uled to be presented the first been afforded 331 students as 
are later used by the army as appreciation. of .professor

h 
a; week in May at Pauline Edwards compared to the 338 on last 

Visual training aidS. students drea's contnb~~lons to t o~fl~ e I Theater "but may be moved to term's program, Mr. Jackson 
are instructed in practical pro- effort. The mIlitary ca~ co1.- Madison: Square Garden or to added. Applications are ibelng 
cedures used today and learn work alreadY done at e bl Ca.rnegie Hall with 'the best accepted daily In the NYA of
the theory which 'lies behind lege has proved very V~lua e. plays of all'" the director added fice, 6 Harris. Appointments are 
Visual deception technique. The As for the future, The ra~~~; Junior Week, Feb. 22-26, wili also being made. 
students now are working on a has learned that two bib highlighted ·by a joint Finley- Mr. Jackson cautions all NYA 
camouflage flattop which is new techniques are now e ~g sTmms '45 Tea at HP today at students that the payroll period 
being constructed in the vacant developed which will soon e 4'30 All faculty members and ends on the flfth of each month. 
area to the right of the LibrarY presented to the army fC: ach= students juniors especially, are Time slips should 'be submitted 
bUilding. proval. No detailS can e invited' on that day or earlier if possible. 

Professor D 'A n d rea, who I vulged on that as yet. . 

If the Reserves do leave be
tween Marcl1 15 and 22, it Is ex
tremely doubtful if they will re
ceive credit for this term's work, 
since the earliest date that 
credit can be given is April 1, 
according to Dean Morton Gott
schall. 
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THE CAMPUS 

Newman Addresses Chemmies 
On Manpower and the Col~ege 

Addressing the College chapter of the American Insti-

Thursday, February 25, 1943 

rr echni cally 
Speaking 

tute of Chemical Engineers last Thursday, Dr. Albert B. By Bernard Hochman 
Newman, dean of the School of Technology, offered some Although everything may 
general observations on the manpower situation and its not be in the books, there's 
effects on the College. Dr. Newman had just returned from a lot that is. Browsing in the 
Washington whe~e he attended:!> .Maip Library, which is the 
a week-end meetl~g. of the War Ip .S. Man Turns last place in which you'd ex-
Manpower CommISSIOn. pect to find a technology 

The AIChE, the Dean revealed, T D '" f· book, we came across an old 
has recomme.nded the deferment 0 I a . tIn g edition of an En lish en ._ 
of engineermg students who ,g. gi 
have successfully completed one Because of the shift in teach- neer s report on foreIgn rail
year of training. Also, it asked ing loads necessitated by the roads, dated 1848. 
that voluntary enlistments of war emergency, Joseph D. Meyer, Among the railroads he an-

f I f th D.'bl· S k' alyzes are the pioneer American ellg!neer.~ employed in war in- ormer y 0- e.L UJ IC pea mg 
., systems, with their wooden 

dustry be forbidden. As yet, no Department, is now teaching h d 

Issue Editor: George Sherry. 
Asst. Issue Edi'tor: Dan Edelst£in. 

coac es an wooden rail sys
action on these recommenda- Descriptive Geometry. terns. In a series of drawings and 

I 
tions has been taken by Selec- Mr. Meyer entered the College pages of descriptive matter, he 
tive Service. as a student of mechanical en- describes in detail the construc-

Dean Newman reiterated his gineering in 191!!, ibut left dur- tion of the rails, trestles, cuI-Issue staff: Braverman, Cornyetz, Mandell, 
Neiger. 

.... 317 

The ERe Situation 
One of the most depressing things at the College 

last tcrm and this has bcen the anxiety and bewilder
ment of the men in thE' Enlisted Reserve Corps. Con
fused by hundreds of rumors, orders that did not mate
rialize, and a lack of information regarding their status, 
their lot has been an extremely unpleasant one, to make 
an understatement. 

The situation, of course, is not peculiar to this col
lege. Almost without exception, every university in the 
country has been faced with thc problem of informing 
the ERC students when they can expect to be called up. 

Indeed, in some colleges, orders were rcceived, and 
then cancelled, and before the boys finally did leave, 
more confusion and inconvenience had been caused than 
can be imagined. Believing that they would leave school 
in two weekS, many students left school, their jobs, and 
traveled home to say goodbye. With the cancellation 
order, came not only further bewilderment, but HI-feel
ing and angel' as well. And there is a great deal of jus
tification for anger III a case like that. 

We sincerely hope that such a deplorable situation 
will not arise here, now that the Second Service Com
mand has decided to call up the ERC. In the meantime, 
the stUdents affected, numbering around 500 or 600, will 
have to bear up a little longer, continw~ their studies, 
and absorb any additional punishment at the hands of 
the Second Service Command as gracefully as possible. 

Spring Practice 
Lest we forget, the football tcam started spring 

practice this week under the tutelage of Chief Miller, 
operating in the absence of "Doc" Joe Alexander, who 
cannot be spared from his medical duties. 

We only hope that at least 50 per cent of the 
candidates survive the draft and Chief's exhausting 
training program. We doubt it, somehow. 

'Mercury'Throws in the Towel 
The decision of Mercury to suspend publication for 

the first time in 63 years comes as a distinct blow to the 
College and college journalism. The reasons given for 
its suspension are twofold; there is a shortage of staff 
members and many of Mere's readers have gone into 
the services. 

. The facts remain, however, that Mercury has gone 
through two wars without suspending publication, that 
there has been only a te.'1 percent drop in enrollment 
and that any further drop· caused by the calling up of 
the ERe, will, for the most part, be made up by the hun
dreds of soldiers coming here to study. All newspapers 
and magaz~nes are short of help nowadays, but we feel 
that there IS plenty of talent still running around loose 

the campus. . 

contention that the Army has. .• ., vl"rts, and locomotives. 
no u.,e for chemical engineers as mg hIS firs. year for a araftmg We all realize the extent to 
such. The explanation is that I job with a New York concern. which steel is used in modern 
the armed forces do not make He then returned to his mech- construction. But in the days 
intensive use of chemic~l war-I anical engineering for two years. be10re the Bessemer Converter 
fare. But, he added. durmg the He was awarded the Ward Medal and our other modern steel mak
next year the need for these . .. . ing processes, when iron work
men in industry will become m Descnptlve Geometry m 1920, ing was a hand process, rails 
even more acute as a result of I and the Ward Medal in Physics consisted mainly of wood with 
the expanding synthetic rubber in 1921. only an iron strip along the top. 
program. I On the advice of Professor Piles were driven with steam 

The fault for industry~s l?ss, Leighton B. Morse (Physics), driven pile drivers. Square wood
of mcn t·o the draft lies WIth 111-I. en ties were laid laterally across 
dustry itseif, he declared. At, a I who compla111e~ Of. the. ~verage these piles. and other beams 
rrcent merting of the Regional I Tech student s mability to were laid longitudinally. Along 
War Manpower Commission, the I phrase his thoughts, Mr. Meyer the top of these 'rails', the strip 

I men who represen~ed indus~ry I took a course in advanced COill- of iron was laid. 

norant of the mechal1lsm and .. Trestle design consisted of the 

I 
were found to be plOfoundly 19- position. He followed this up Wooden Trestles 

prOVisions of the selective serv-. with cour~es ?n allIed subjects, utilization of wood structures 
ice system. Dr. Newman held. finally sWltchmg to the School and stone founda·dons. The I ~hat defe~'I?ents for college me?, ~ of Liberal Arts and Science from loads they carried wrre small 
lost slgnIflcance If they were which he received an A.S. in compared to those required of 
not appealed by industry when 1923 He was graduated magna our modern spans. These engi
the young men were hIred. Steps, . neers had to design for wood. 
he stated. are being taken to cum laude and was elected to Present day structurai design 
inform indu::;try of its rights and Phi Beta Kappa. At the same developed with steel as its chief 
part in the manpower situation. time, he received a fellowship in material of construction. With 

Dean Newman is the author the physics department. rapid substitution naw being 
of a plan whereby students be- Upon graduation, the Depart- made for vital materials. wood 

I low draft age in the engineering ment of Public Speaking offered resumes its former status. On 

I schools would be deferred for him a position as a tutor. He long spans carrying heavy loads. 
the first year. After this, those has taught in that department steel, of course, is irreplaceable, 

I 
men who were physically equip- until this term. Because of the but on short spans wood could 
ped to pass the requirements for increased number of freshmen be used to advantage. Using the 
e"entual commissioning would enrolled in engineering, Mr. practice of the engineer of a 

I be transferred for army train- Meyer took a refresher course hundred years ago as a basis, 

l
ing. The others, constituting in drafting last term and is now and research on timber as a 
about forty-tlve percent of the with that department. stepping stone, we ought to be 
original total, would continue Let 110 one think that Mr. able to develop wood still further 
their engineering courses at an Meyer will have an easy time as a structural material. 
accelerated pace to provide of it. "I'll have to work as hard, Steam ShoveL" 
trained men for the war indus- if not harder, than the stu- The modern gasoline powered 

I t.ries. dents," he adds with a grin. 'steam' shovel is named after 
its predecessor which actually 

I ~. .-ty I _I-tes was steam driven. In the early 
"'-..; ... ....... models, a huge boiler was 

mounted on the truck, along 
A late flash from Danny Edel-I "Why?" \ with the necessary gearing 

stein. track team manager, in- "Tomorrow's my tough day; mechanism and the flywh:el. 
forms us that those famed I gotta shave." I The shovel. or scoop, was stnk-
broad-jumpers have sf.'iected I ingly similar to those of present 
Rita Hayworth as "The girl they \ • • '. day machines, but the caterpil-
would most like to run after. . . Classroom ClaSSICS liar tread had not as. yet been 
and catch." Professor Leffert of the Eng- invented. Instead, tne steam 

lish Dept. was discussing "Books shovel operated from railroad 
• • • and Sex" when Stalebread the tracks. Presumably, a trunk line 

He h~d spent f?ur gruelling little fellow with beetle-b~ows, was run -from the main line to 
hours m 306 Mam helplessly interrupted. the excavation sight. 
watching hIS classes close out "Dr Leffert do you h~ve a It's interesting to note the at-
on him. At, last he emerged, per- tt' d ht?"" titude to engineering in those 
splration dripping from his pre y young aug er. da s Engineering was devoted 
countenance which had now "Well even If I had," came the ~'l t construction a differ-

. k t t "I d 't thO k a mam yo, been distorted into one of ex- qUlC re or , on. m . a~ entlation being made between 
treme angUish. Once again he bachelor I would adnut to It. military and civil engineering, 
looked at the program he had No comment . the latter only for civilian pur-
managed finally to make. • • • poses. These were further broken 

It was then that he turned Maybe you never knew it, but down Into architecture, mech
around and showed me the ... Confucius, Rama, Zoroaster, anics naval architecture, and 
schedule that kept him in school Buddha, Moses, and Socrates are stea~ navigation. 
ev~ry day until six. In a queer all pictorially represented on Technical books of the time 
~Olce, the freshman cried out, the walls of our College halls. dealt with the mechanics, prln-
When will I have time to play?" Sometimes when you may be ciples and materials of. con-

• • • waiting to see President Wright, structlon of bridges and trestles; 
Even his best friend wouldn't look at the mural over his of- mechanical research, harbors, 

tell him-so he flunked. fice's entrance ... Ted Cott the and the then new field of st,eam 

• • • 
Some members of the Mercury staff are still at
. to put the magazine out. They have sought 
m many quarters and replies have not been unfav-

orable. We urge these men to keep at it and do their 
i level best to keep the publication gOing. We also urge 
all faculty members and students that can be of assist
ance to cooperate fully with them. 

radio music commentator was navigation. "Papers on subjects 
one of the founders of Dramsoc Connected with the Duties of 

Now that the weather is clear- at the College ... there Is an the Corps of Royal Engineers" 
ing and the College's ground Inside to the Hamilton Grange contained descriptive matter of 
hogs are coming out to their Museum on Convent Ave. Nine methods used in milltary expe
shadow again, many interesting out of ten seniors questioned clitions _ sea walls, landing 
things can be overheard on the' have never gone into the free wharfs, pontoon bridges, sur
ca??pus. For example: historical museum which they veys, etc. Engineers were re-

Let's get a couple of dates pass twice a day on their way garded at l~ast by other engi-
tonight." to and from the Independent neers, as learned men, and a~ 

"Can't. Have to go to bed Subway. ways addresse<.i and referred 
early." Morty Asch. as Mister. 
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Sports 
Slants 

ICagers Defeat Brooklyn 

By HERB ROSENBLUM 

Beaver hoop fans are already looking speculatively to 
annual NYU tussle, which will ring down the curtain 

one of the worst basketball seasons in Lavender history. 
may seem surprising, since the Saint Nicks have yet 

face st. Francis and Manhattan. But the boys are 
playing out the string now with an eye to the tilt 

the Hall of Famers. An upset victory over NYU would 
a long way to making amends for a very poor season. 

• 
TrackmenRun Finestone, Lauren Register II; 
In IC4A Meet Stritch High Scorer With 18 

Undaunted by disappointing € (Continued tram page one) 
setbacks in the indoor meets, S k _fiJ. total to 28-20 in the first four 
the Beaver wingsters are pre- par s _ minutes of the third quarter. 
paring for the 1943 indoor IC4A Sid Trubowitz, playing a me-
to be held on the Garden boards, Moe Brickman can now call diocre game, sank his second 
Saturday, March 6. himself a full fiedged member of layup of the evening and Mike 

followed up Scheer's set to add 
The competition at this meet the dauntless five last night; he two more. Then Shinkarlk paM

promLses to be like nothing the mLssed his layups too . . . With ed a long one to Lauren who 
Beaver trackmen have faced the Lavender leading 10-4, a easily tapped it in for another 

Brooklyn tr'umpeter' pI' at I deucer. Stritch garnered four 
this year. Dave Polansky, acting em ure y blew a Hot Lips Page version more points for the Kingsmen 
coach of the Lavender hopefuls, of taps ... A spectator who kept and Mannie Rolnick sank a half 
forecasts a low ceiling when it blowing a whistle was warned court set to send the count to 
comes to the team's scoring. De- via the Garden's loudspeaker 34-26. 

This situation harks back to the spring of 1940, when the 
supposedly non-shrinking Violets roared into the Garden on 
the wings of a IS-game winning streak, only to have their 
wings clipped by an aroused City five which had been an 
apathetiC doormat through the entire campaign. By inflict
ing this defeat on the highly-touted Violets, the Holmen lit
erally tossed them out of the National Invitation Tournament. 
A similar situation exists this season. NYU has come back 
after a terrific shellacking at the hands of Notre Dame, u: 
decisively vanquish Temple and Lehigh. Boasting two Met 
triumphs and no defeats, the Violets are temporarily in the 
catbird's seat for a Tourney bid. If NYU gets by Fordham and 
St. John's, THE Lavenders will represent the last stumbling 
block to be hurdled. City on the other hand, will have every
thing to gain and nothing to lose. On Wednesday night, 
March 10, the Beaver quintet should be all-out, hell-bent for 
victory. 

pleted and undermanned by the that if he didn't refrain he Finestone countered with a 
army's rake-off tendencies, the would be .forced to make an exit field goa.!, and Lenny Rosenthal 
squad is facing dark days. To . . . "Warmerdam" Brickman and Stritch came back with 
add to its woes, Mike Kasten, jumped and kicked a Kingsman three more counters for Brook-

I 
javelin, "Mountain Music" Hey- in the head in the thick of the lyn. Rolnick went out of the 
man, sprints, and Norm Engel, battle; no penalty . . . Bob game on his fourth persona.! and 
hurdles, expect induction notices Scheer played his usual steady Formichello immediately added 
momentarily. game ... Referee Solodare gave two more long sets. Finestone 

One of the many reasons offered to explain the collapse of 
College five is the lack of sufficient reserves. The manpower 

manife.~ted itself in last Saturday's 52-43 Niagara set-
when the boys faded in the home stretch after enjoying a 
half-time lead. A few capable substitutes may have held 

in check. But the real story lies in the lack of a natural 
on the floor. Norm Drucker, until he was drafted in Janu

led the Holmen on the court, and did at least an adequate 
Captain Mike Shinkarik is not the leader type, and he will 

take over on the floor or in time-out huddles. Instead, Ev 
JIllI~st(me and Bob Scheer argue with Mike on a plan of action. 

doesn't make for team play and confidence. An 
leader of the Holzman caliber can make a champion 

a mediocre ball club. 

Joe Lauren is the logical choice for such a role by virtue 
of his court savvy and fighting spirit. Although Lauren is a 

. quiet, shy fellow off the court, he really comes to life on the 
1I00r. Driving every minute of the game, he has a big axe to 
grind for a little man. Jumpin' Joe is one of the fastest hoop
sters we've ever seen, sometimes too fast for himself, and 
when he's hot, Lauren can match set shots with any man 
in the business. 

One of the more pleasant aspects of the Lavender iosing string 
been the arrival of Bob Scheer as a consistent scorer. Bobby 
an early season fiop, and not much was expected of him. 

, when the Beaver five started to do the rug act, Scheer 
them together, and we suspect that minus his backboard 
and driving game, City would have folded like the proverbial 

Evvie Finestone continued on his scoring ways against 
in 16 points, and Moe Brickman, a newcomer, 

plenty of promise. But the Beavers, although mentor 
tells us that they played their best defensive game of the 

against Niagara in Buffalo, cannot function as a winning 
with a poorly balanced aggregation. 

The AA is sponsoring a cheer contest with a prize of two 
ducats to the NYU affair. Anyone possessing choice invective 
worthy of being concocted into a College cheer should leave 

ideas at the AA office in the Hygiene building. If we can't 

D . penalties in true Pat Kennedy came back with another two 
esplte powerful opposition in fashion ... "Adonis" Shinkarik pointer and Shinkarik caged a 

the IC4A's, Georgie Burke 1 d' h' "b 11 . layup and a foul, making the 
should score in the two ml'le p aye III IS U III a china shop" tid t 11 k scoreboard read 42-33. 
run, while a mill' relay, selected s yean ac ua y san 
from "Goodie" Goodelman Jer- two long set shot ... Jumpin' Striteh Tops For Losers 
ry Goonsberg, Johnny B~nson, Joe Lauren pulled a cute one by Shinkarik broke loose with hLs 
John Burke, Sy Levin, and Gabe putting on a sudden burst of rare set shot, dropping in two 
Palmero will also hit the boards. speed, overtaking the ball he liang ones and Scheer's "foul shot 

had been dribbling. followed while Stritch added 
Of all the Polanskymen at the DAN. three more sets and a foul. This 

meets last Saturday, Georgie made it 16 points for Mike and 
Burke, alone, ran better than Brooklyn Brealr. s ended his tallying for the eve-
expected. Georgie paced him- ... ning. 
,.elf expertly while running in M S k Joe Lauren thcn dropped in 
eighth place. but in the bell lap erlnen trea; two points and the Beavers with 
passed Leo Fondacaro of NYU S J M 1\ 'v' a little over two minutes left to 
and Egon Werdelma:1 of Ford- t. oe 1. eet vl1 play tried to freeze the ball, but 
ham to cop sixth place, just Tom Formichello grabbed it 
missing seoring. I After winning four straight away and put in another long 

The two mile relay team, meets, Rad .McCormick's mer- set on the dead run. 
hampered 'by t.he absence of men had theIr streak broken by After that, the Beavers kept 
Gabe Palmero, struggled home Brook~yn Coll.ege, 52-23, last possession of the ball, and the 
in sixth place. They a1most week III the Kmgsmen pool. Kingsmen's attempts to steal it 
came in late enough to be at the According to Coach McCor- away proved to be a waste of 
first outdoor practice which mlck the meet was much closer energy. The final buzzer sound
takes place in about three weeks. than the score would indicate. ed with the scoreboard showing 

"Many races were very closely the Hal-men on top, 49-42 . 

Sam Wants 4 -F's, contested. Besides that, one of City (49) Brooklyn (42) 
our relay outfits was disqualified Lauren 5 111 Strit.ch 7 418 

15
-Year- Olds 'T' after beating Brooklyn's." , F'nst'ne 5 III Fo'm'c'o 6 113 

~ 00 Captain LeRoy Weiner was Tr'bow'z 2 0 4 Rolnick 2 0 4 

Although more than forty as
pirants responded to Coach 
Winograd's call for baseball try
outs, yesterday, the team can 
still use more men with high 
school or amateur club experi
ence. "Since Captain Julie Sa
vino, Selig Alpern, first baseman, 
and Danny Morris, pit~her. have 
been called up by the Army Air 
Corps," Winograd pointed out, 
"almost every position is wide 
open." Draft-proof freshmen 
are especially needed. 

Potential diamond stars who 
missed the first tryou t session 
should show up in the Tect. 
Gym this Saturday at 11. Can
didates should bring eligibility 
cards, regulation gym uniforms, 
and gloves. 

chief Lavender standard bearer, Sh'n'r'k 6 416 R'se'th'l 0 1 1 
as it were. The Beaver ace cap-I Br'k'm'n 1 0 2 Leader 0 2 2 
tured the 220-yard freestyle and Scheer 2 1 5 Sh'rm'n 2 0 4 
the backstroke event. 

Walt Grechanik was second in Tutals 21 749 Totals 17 842 
scoring honors for the College 
aqua tors. Number two slot in 
both the 50 and 100 yard dashes 
gavp him a total of six points. 

Saul Berkowitz was secund in 
the breaststroke, and Bob How
ska took third in the dive. Dan
ny Newman came in third in 
both the 220 and 440 yard swims. 

Brooklyn was the last foe for 
the natators, for they have com
pleted their schedule for the 
semester. They were to have 

JV Faces St. l~raJlcis Sat. 
With the departure of Joe 

Rochenmaeher from the squad 
to add to his woes, JV Coach 
Sam Winograd is experiencing a 
dearth of manpower. 

The team swings iback into ac
tion this Saturday night against 
the St. Francis JV in the prelim
inary to the Varsity-St. Francis 
tilt. 

faced st. Joseph's Feb. 26, but JOHN'S BARBER SHOP 
"Special Consideration for 

College Students" 

a team, we can at least have a cheer. Who remembers 
the good old days when the Beavers were the terrors of .. 
Metropolitan courts? With many of his stars gone, 

_________________________ 1 Coach Winograd will have to 

travel restrictions forced the 
cancellation of the meet. Mc
Cormick added that the Beaver 
swimmers would not compete in 
the Eastern or National Inter
collegiates . 

1616 AMSTERDAM AVE. 
Opposite Tech Bldg. 

• 
Scheer ... is the present 

weather of the Beaver five 
. likes to hear himself called 

best-lbalanced player on the 
· .. Bob, who is 20 years 

is a member of the ERC, 
expects to ,be called in 

· .. at present his love 
· is Elaine, but he majors 

Trade at the College 

• 

6 ft. 3, Bob is the only 
tall man on the quintet 

always tells Mike Shin
that he would make the 
captain. 
Finestone . . . wants it 

that he, and not Shin
"is the handsomest man 

greatest lover on the 
live". (Fashion note: Ev 

a cute hand-made wave) 
. 13 a soph and '.-A in the 

rely even more heavily on veter-

• • • • • • ans Danny Perlmutter, last 
year's star batter, Phil Gelfand, 
and Jerry Reisel. 

Army Professor Finestone, 
the present high scorer of the 
team, claims to be the. only man 
alive and in the College, who 
can outtalk Mr. Taffet of the 
Eco. dept .... Evvie really burns 
up the court with his speed, and 
tells us that he deserves much 
more publicity than he gets . 

Intramurals Start With 
Basketball and Handball 

'm·];f1J:J ii 3:1*1 
Sid Trubowitz ... at 17 is the 

youngest boyan tl;1e Beaver 
quintet, ,but, like his older col
leagues, he is interested in the 
other sex . . . he is aptly de
scribed as a draft-dodger by his 
teammates ... Sid has come a 
long way since the outset of the 
campaign, and he is a fixture 
on the starting five ... Trubaw
itz is an upper freshman, and, 
barring the draft, has a big ca
reer ahead of him . 

DAN. 

Spring term intramurals get 
underway today with the sched
uled ,basketball field day tour
nament and the one-wall hand
ball meet. 

Handball matches wl11 take 
place at 12: 15 on the handball 
courts in the Hygiene Building, 
while the basketball tournament 
will start at 12:30 In the Main 
Gym. 

RENTED---SOLD 

$2 50 Per Month 
• (2 Mo. Period) 

::---:: 

LET US REPAm YOUR 
TYPEWRITER NOW! 

While Parts Are Still Available 
FREE ESTIMATES-

GOVERNMENT RELEASES 
BAN ON MANY MODEI.8 
OF PORTABLES & STAND
ARD SIZE MACHINES. 

Some As Low as $15 
Lfmfted Supply 

The schedule for competition , 

will 'be posted on the Hygiene '~IW~~~~:::t;~;:::::;;~~;::~::Illflff~ bulletin board and outside the r 
indoor handball courts. , 

Appllcations for future tour
naments should be turned in at 
106 Hygiene. 
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Tech Grads Must 'Mere' Quits After 
Apply For License 63-Year Career 

001lMUNI0ATIONB CAR.RlER8 

YOUNG YOUNG 

MEN WOMEN 
lIINDlUM AGE NlNIMUM AGE 

18 18 

Btudenta . can help the War 
effort by dellverlng impor
tant communications to and 
from the front Unes of pro
duction. Part time position 
from 3 to 6 hours available 
between 7 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
Hours a.mmged to fit in 
with your study schedule.' 

_ 11-1, 18 BdwD st. Nr. (lbamben 
U'I W. 4Mh St. (Near B' .. a,) Ne .. York 
IU WaahIDrto. 8t. (Boro Ball) B'kIJll 
ao 1:. 1411th 8t. (Near IcI A" ... ) Br_x 

WESTERN UNION 

CCNY 'MICROCOSM' 

THE STORY OF 

OUR LITTLE WORLD 

-
Microcosm means "Little World" and 
'Microcosm" is just that - the history 
of our little world and its inhabitants 
here at City. We urge students and fac
ulty members to order 'their copy now, 
before the final deadline, 

Box 17, FACULTY MAn, ROOM OFFIC~"'r-T.H.H. LoCKERS 

• • 
Caduceus and 

Societies have scheduled 
fessorial Quiz" for its 
meeting today at 12:30 
Main. 

• • 
A student representative 

the finals of the na 
Journal-American Oratory 
test will be chosen March 
221 Main at 3: 30 by the 
Speaking department. 
dents are eligible. The 
"Thomas Jefferson, Great 
iean." 

By Jack Roth :!l)------------
You are an av·erage student. with 

Therefore, according to a sur- day. 
vey of student opinion conduct Forty-nine per cent of the 

Colleges had less than a ed by Alexander Dalin, former 
College student now serving 
Uncle Sam, you are a "broad
minded, liberfll individual. whose 
main interests are sports and 
sex." 

This study was held at the 
College from December 1942 to 
January 1943 and over 400 stu
dents were used as guinea pigs. 
The average student is in favor 
of such post-war measures as 
economic planning and another 
League of Nations-but not like 
the last one. 

An overwhelming majority of 
the student body favors repeal 
of poll-tax laws and a federal 
anti-lynching act. They read 
Dostovsky, Freud, Marx, and 
Nietzsche. 

Smoking Moderate 
Joe ColI e g e, surprisingly 

enough, does not smoke as much 
as one might think. 75 per cent 
of the boys smoke from 0-2 cig
arettes a day; 13 per cent smoke 
3-5; 4 per cent smoke 6-10 daily, 
while only 11 per cent indulge 

with them when asked 
per cent, less than three 
It was discovered that 
of every twenty students 
working, at least at a part 
job. 

Sex Before Marriage 
The most controversial 

tion was the following: 
believe that pre-marital 
intercourse should be 
sible if hygienically and 
ately pursued? Five per 
didn't know, 25 per cent 
swered, "No," while 70 per 
of the students replied 

However, the report 
that those who favored 
marital relations were in 
18-19 year old group while 
negative responses 
from those over 21 
who seemed to stick 
modern 
When the girls were 
a trend towards "m,.c:P',rv~lt!.~!I 
was noted and there 
"undecideds," and 

WAR DEMANDS 
Clear Thinking 

wit 
q 
wai 
Go 
ten 
In 

Every student nnd every teacher owes it not only to himself but to h1s countrJ' wh 
to undeI stand completely the present People's War for National Liberation. ane 
Earl Browder's Vlctory-aJnd After wlll help every student and teacher make 
his full contribution to the war. In It, this keen statesman analyzes the re1a- at'II 
tlOD of a centralized war economy to higher education . He bares the tru: dip 
role ot the Dies Committee and lays the ghost of the "Communist Menace. I 
He throws fresh light on the roles of the Democratic, Republican, soclallsl B01 
and Communlts Parties, discusses the problems of the United States, In:;; pr{ 
Chnla. Great Britain. the SOviet Union and Africa In coalition warfare. k... thE 
is the war program of the Communist Party presented by Its foremost spo ~ twE 
maD. Here Is a book every educated person wlll want to read. $2.50 spec1 

popular edition. $.50. 

"There Is no denyln'g the brUllance 
of his Intellect . _ . Victory - and 
Aftfor is a clear presentation of the 
avowed war and peace aims of the 
Communlts."-Atlanta ·Constltution. 

CcJ 
"Victory - aIIld After, anlma~ 
"'angln& the whole world scene, D 
never 'dry' . . . The Chapter ~ , I 
Africa Is an example of the tbD 
llness some poUtleal writhl~ -t'': 
maintain over long periods.· 
Francisco Chronicle. 

200,000 COPIES SOLD IN THREE MONTHS 
LEADING BEST SELLER FROM COAST TO COAST 

VICTORY AND AETER 
by EARL BROWDER 

At your college bookstore or 

International Pllblisher~ 
381 FOURTH AVENUE, N. Y. C. 


